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VOORWOORD
PREFACE
Christo Crafford

Elke teler wat met die Boranras boer, weet dat Borane
die ideale ras is vir Afrika toestande. Dit is keer op
keer bewys deur die afgelope paar jaar se droogtetoestande. Volhoubare boerdery kan bereik word
met kilogram vleis per hektaar geproduseer en staan
die Boran kop en skouers bo die ander rasse uit!
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oranbulle word
met groot sukses
deur kommersiële
boere gebruik in
kruistelingsprogramme. Daar is
groot belangstelling
in die ras onder
kommersiële boere
en navrae oor die
Boran op die “Facebook” blad word
daagliks hanteer. Baie dankie
aan Yolanda vir die hantering van
hierdie navrae.
Veilings het uitstekende pryse
gelewer tot dusver. ’n Nuwe
Boranras rekord is behaal vir die
bul wat op die Nasionale Veiling in
Parys verkoop is vir R1.7 miljoen.
17 Veilings is in 2020 aangebied
onder beskerming van die
Genootskap.
The Society and the breeders
have won many awards from SA
Stud Book and the ARC. Please
have a look at the “Spogblad” in
this Journal. It makes you very
proud to be a Boran breeder and
it is a testament that the breed is
moving forward. Some of these
awards include:

• SA Studbook:
Best Annual Report
(Yolanda and Christine)
• LNR Nasionale
Vleisbeespresteerder
• SA Studbook: Elite Awards
Farmer’s Weekly/SA Stamboek
Elite 2020 Toekenning: Johan
Erasmus
NAMPO was presented on a virtual
platform and the Boran Society
was visited by 265 interested
parties.
AGRIC FEEDLOT CHALLENGE: The Onthe-hoof and carcass judging took
place on 16-21 June 2020. The
project highlighted the various
nutritional needs of feedlot cattle

to produce good quality beef.
There were approximately 120 bull
calves in the project. The results of
the competition were as follows:
Hoof Competition 411 – 440kg –
second and third place
Carcass competition – second
place
Super Ox weight class – first place
On the hoof over all the breeds
and weight classes – Runner up.
Die Grondwet en Verordeninge is
hersien en aangepas waar nodig.
Dankie aan Yolanda vir hierdie
tydsame en uiters belangrike taak
wat sy verrig het.
The AI standards were also
reviewed.
Due to Covid, all beginners and
inspector’s courses were put on
hold. This year we have already
presented two beginner’s courses
with great success. Feedback on
the courses were very positive and
the non-breeders are extremely
excited about the Boran breed.
Baie dankie aan die
personeel en Raad vir hul goeie
samewerking. Alle inspekteurs vir
hul onbaatsugtige en voortreflike
diens aan die Genootskap. Elke
teler wat die elemente trotseer, die
ras bevorder en sodoende ’n blink
toekoms vir die ras daarstel. Baie
dankie aan SA Stamboek vir hul
volgehoue ondersteuning en
harde werk.
Hierdie Joernaal oortref weereens
alle verwagtinge en ek is oortuig
daarvan dat u waardevolle kennis
sal opdoen deur die artikels wat
geplaas is.
Groete

Christo Crafford

PRESIDENT BORAN GENOOTSKAP
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2020/2021 BORAN RAAD / COUNCIL

Pieter Genis

COUNCIL MEMBER
Pietergenis64@gmail.com
Finance

Zippo Lamprecht

Christo Crafford

PRESIDENT
ccrafford@telkomsa.net
Marketing & Clubs

COUNCIL MEMBER
bloodlineboran@gmail.com
Production Recording,
Genomics &
Studbook Liaison

Gideon Botha

COUNCIL MEMBER
Gideon&bea@vodamail.co.za
Technical / Inspections /
Auctions

Marthinus Botha

COUNCIL MEMBER
mphbotha@gmail.com
Organizing / Structuring /
Membership

Simon Hodgson

VICE-PRESIDENT
simon@boran.co.za
Policies, Procedures and
Protocol Portfolio –
National and International,
Legal/Administrative
Processes

Boran

Claus Kempen

MANAGER SECRETARIAT
claus@stemma.co.za

KANTOORPERSONEEL
BLOEMFONTEIN KANTOOR:
Yolanda Venter
Bestuurder
051 410 0961

Christine van der Merwe
Administrateur
051 410 0951

RASADVISEUR:

YOLANDA
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CHRISTOPHER

Christopher Havenga
082 821 1527

OORSIG DEUR DIE

RAS-ADVISEUR
Christopher Havenga

Die besluit om aan te hou boer
is net makliker wanneer jy met ’n
uitsonderlike ras boer. Die Boran is
sonder twyfel ’n uitsonderlike ras!

A

lhoewel rasverbetering uiters belangrik is, word die
toekoms van ’n ras nie net bepaal deur rasverbetering
nie. Die geesdrif van telers is ’n waardevolle toevoeging
wat verseker dat die ras tot sy welverdiende reg kom en
sodoende kommersiële boere ook die geleentheid gee
om met hierdie ras te boer.

Ongelooflike prestasies is deur telers en diere ingepalm, wat
weereens getuig van die Boran se uitstekende eienskappe.

“To improve the breed however, there’s another important aspect” – WE AS BREEDERS!
We have to individually and collectively through support of the Council actively promote,
market and submit all performance testing data. This is the only way in which other
breeders will take us seriously. The commercial farmer looking for a bull to enhance his
herd, is not just searching for a “good looking” bull, he wants to see performance statistics.
Graag wens ek al ons telers en toekomstige telers net die heel
beste toe in hul boerderye. Saam kan ons hierdie ras tot nuwe
hoogtes dryf.
Groete

Christopher Havenga
BORAN JOERNAAL 2021 JOURNAL
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Japie du Toit (Jnr)
082 870 9527

3de Produksieveiling
29 September 2021
Navrae: Marthinus Botha
084 807 7159

Hans-Jurgens du Toit
082 415 6505
Hjdutoit21@gmail.com

CROSS-

breeding
Dr Helena Theron - SA Stud Book | Improvement Ass., Pretoria Office | helena@studbook.co.za

M

Maternal Ability
Conception
Reproduction
Health
Calf survival
Cow longevity
Overall cow
productivity
Growth rate
Birth weight
Weaning weight
Yearling weight
Milk production
Mature weight
Skeletal
measurements
Carcass /
End weight

Low

Level of
Heterosis

Trait

Heritability

ost commercial farmers
know that mating cattle
of different breeds
results in increased
performance in the
crossbred calves relative to the
average of the parental breeds.
This article explains the benefits
and economic importance of
crossbreeding.

High
(10 to
30%)

Medium

Medium
(5 to
10%)

High

Low
(0 to
5%)

There are two primary advantages
to crossbreeding:
• Breed Complementarity: the
ability to combine traits from two
or more breeds into one animal.
For example, some breeds
14
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are known for adaptability or
reproductive performance,
whereas other breeds would add
additional growth performance
to the progeny.
Hybrid vigour, also known as
heterosis: the tendency of
crossbred individuals to show
qualities superior to the average
of their parents.

•

Heterosis is not the same for all
traits, and generates the largest
improvement in lowly heritable
traits, such as reproduction and
longevity (Table 1). The greatest
impacts on profitability from
heterosis are the increases in
overall production and longevity of
crossbred cows.

This is known as individual heterosis
and is generally seen in growth traits
of the crossbred offspring.

MATERNAL HETEROSIS

Maternal heterosis is the increase
in average production observed
in crossbred F1 cows compared to
straight-bred cows. They often have
increased calving percentages, wean
heavier calves and have greater
longevity. Enhanced production
from the crossbred cow is the
primary benefit from a planned
crossbreeding system.

Breed A

MEASURING HETEROSIS

Heterosis can be measured. For
example, Breed A averages 200kg
at weaning, and Breed B averages
240kg at weaning. When crossed,
the A × B calves weigh on average
230kg at weaning, which is higher
than mid-parent average of 220kg.
The hybrid vigour from this mating
can be calculated with the following
equation:

F1 Crossbred AB
Breed B

CROSSBREEDING SYSTEMS

There are different ways of
benefitting from crossbreeding in
which one can utilize both individual
and /or maternal heterosis.

(Crossbred performance average –

Hybrid Straightbred performance average) = (230-220)
= 4.5% Improvement
vigour =
Straightbred performance average

INDIVIDUAL HETEROSIS

The hybrid vigour for the F1 or firstgeneration cross in this example
is 4.5% above the average of the
parent breeds for weaning weights.

BORAN JOERNAAL 2021 JOURNAL
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Two-breed Terminal
Crossbreeding System
• Simple, basic crossbreeding
system
• Breed A x Breed B

Breed A

X

Breed B

Camp A: Straightbred females

MARKET ALL CALVES

• 100% individual heterosis and no
maternal heterosis
• All F1 progeny are marketed
• F1 replacement heifers can be
sold as breeding females
• Replacement heifers are
purchased, or home bred.

X

Breed C

Camp A: Crossbred F1 females

MARKET ALL CALVES

SUSTAINABILITY

Camp A

Replacement

Camp B

Heifers

X
Breed A

Market steers
and non-replacement heifers

Replacement

Camp A

X

Replacement
Heifers

Camp B

X

X

Breed A

t
en
cemrs
pla
Re Heife

Hybrid vigour yields its greatest
advantages in first generation
crosses (F1), because hybrid vigour
is not transmitted from generation
to generation without continued
crossbreeding. When crossing F1
with F1, the favourable combinations
deteriorate due to recombination,
and in practice, the genetic make-up
of the F2 progeny are somewhere
in between the parent breeds. The
heterosis effect is lost.
In terms of hybrid vigour, the
ultimate female is therefore the firstgeneration cow (F1) from the mating
of two purebreds from different
breeds. The challenge, however, is
to maintain a continuous supply of
F1 crossbred heifers as a purebred
parent population would need to be
maintained or replacements would

Two-breed Rotational
Crossbreeding System
• Effective and relatively simple
• Females sired by Breed A are
mated to sires of Breed B, and
females sired by Breed B are
mated to sires of Breed A.
• Heterosis stabilizes at 67% of
individual and maternal heterosis
after 6 generations.
• As replacement heifers sired by
Breeds A and B are retained, both
breeds should therefore have
maternal characteristics.
• Two sires are required, therefore
at least 50 cows and two camps
are needed.

• Hybrid vigour stabilizes after
several generations at 86% (3
breeds) and 93% (4 breeds) of
potential individual and maternal
hybrid vigour.
• Replacements are retained from
within the herd.
• Three sire-breeds require at least
75 cows in 3 camps, while four
sire breeds require at least 100
cows in 4 camps.
• The ability to locate 3 or 4 breeds
that fit a given breeding scheme
can be challenging.
• For only a slight gain between 3and 4-breed systems, the system
becomes very complicated. Benefits may not outweigh the cost.

Market
progeny

Breed B

pla
He ceme
ife
rs nt

AxB

need to be purchased elsewhere,
which most producers are reluctant
to do. This problem is overcome
by various crossbreeding systems
which has some degree of heterosis
but can become very complicated.
Composite breeds also utilize
heterosis without the need for
continuous crossbreeding.

Camp C
Breed C

X

Re

Three-breed Terminal
Crossbreeding System
• The most hybrid vigour of any
crossbreeding scheme
• Crossbred AB cows X Breed C
sires
• 100% individual and 100%
maternal heterosis
• All F1 progeny are marketed
• Purchased F1 replacement heifers
should be environmentally
adapted with the necessary
maternal capacities.
• Terminal sires can be selected
only on growth and carcass with
no attention to maternal traits.

Mississippi State University Extension Service

Breed B

Heifers

Mississippi State University Extension Service

Three- and Four Breed Rotational
Crossbreeding Systems
• Similar to the two-breed rotation
with other breed(s) added.
• Three-breed system: Breed A
sires are mated to females sired
by Breed B, Breed B sires are
mated to females sired by Breed
C, and Breed C sires are mated to
females sired by Breed A.

Three-breed Roto-Terminal
Crossbreeding System
• Extension of the two-breed
rotational system with a terminal
sire added.
• Some cows (especially heifers)
are placed in the two-breed
rotation to produce replacement
heifers, and the rest (older
cows) is mated to a terminal sire
to produce calves that are all
marketed.
• The breeds used in the twobreed rotation must still be

BORAN JOERNAAL 2021 JOURNAL
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Camp A:
younger cows

X
Breed A

Replacement
Heifers

Camp B:
younger cows

Market steers
and non-replacement
heifers

•
•

X
Breed B

Replacement
Heifers

As only one breed of sire at a
time is required, one camp and
any herd size are sufficient.
A relatively high level of
heterosis is maintained, usually
>50% depending on the number
and sequence of sires used.

to capture both individual heterosis
in crossbred calves and maternal
heterosis in crossbred cows. It is
also important to select all bulls
on breeding values for the desired
traits – starting out correctly will also
increase gains.

Camp C: older cows with terminal bull
Breed C

Camp A

X

Replacement
Heifers

Market all calves
Mississippi State University Extension Service

•

•

selected for the criteria specified
in the rotational programs.
Terminal sires can be selected
for increased growth and carcass
traits to maximize production
from the cowherd.
More labour, management, and
breeding pastures are needed
than in a two-breed rotation.

Sire Rotation Crossbreeding System
• Common crossbreeding system.
• One breed of sire is used for 4 to
6 years, and then the sire breed
is changed.
• This system can use two, three
or more breeds.

16
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Market steers
and non-replacement heifers

Breed A
Breed B

Rotate bull breed
every 4 years
Mississippi State University Extension Service

CONCLUSION

A crossbreeding system should take
advantage of breed complementarity
and heterosis. Although the
individual change in some traits are
small, it has been found that lifetime
production can increase by more
than 20% in programmes designed

BORAN JOERNAAL 2021 JOURNAL
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Inbreeding
Line breeding

Dr Helena Theron - SA Stud Book | Improvement Ass., Pretoria Office | helena@studbook.co.za
Out cross

Half-brother x Sister

Ancestors: 6
Inbreeding: 0%

Brother x Sister

5
12.5%

4
25%

Parent x Progeny

3
25%

INBREEDING

LINE BREEDING

•

• Line breeding is also inbreeding, but a slower form
to avoid the disadvantages of inbreeding.
• Start with an outstanding individual that has
outstanding traits or features that needs to be
fixated in the breed.
• Keep on selecting for the trait(s) in the offspring,
while at the same time selecting against any signs
of infertility or weakness.
• Only mate distant family members with one another
(ie slow inbreeding or low levels of inbreeding).
• It is advantageous for a breed to consist of several
lines, which are only minimally mated with each
other.
• Try to maintain genetic diversity in the breed
by using only male animals that will limit the
inbreeding.
• Use many different males as sires to increase
genetic diversity.

•
•
•

•

•

Inbreeding is the mating of related animals, for
example brother on sister, parent on child, cousin
on cousin, etc.
It is used to concentrate “good” genes in a
population, or to increase uniformity in the
offspring.
However, it can also cause a gradual decrease
in productivity, fertility and survivability, a
phenomenon known as inbreeding depression.
As a rule of thumb, inbreeding should be kept
under 6.25%, although highly inbred animals
sometimes do not show inbreeding depression.
(The theoretical maximum inbreeding is 50%).
High levels of inbreeding can lead to a situation
that there are too few unrelated parents in a breed
- thus reducing genetic diversity and causing the
breed to disappear.
Generally not recommended.

Examples of pedigrees on
SABeefBulls.com. Above: A
Line bred pedigree showing
slow inbreeding of 2.64% to
2 ancestors. There are 28
ancestors in the pedigree
which make a contribution
to genetic diversity.
Right: A 5-generation pedigree of a highly inbred animal (42%) to 1 ancestor, who is mated
to her own offspring and offspring are mated to each other. There are only 14 ancestors in
her 5-generation pedigree, compared to 30 ancestors of a 5-generation pedigree with no
inbreeding, leading to a loss of genetic diversity. The risk that unwanted hidden genes will
appear, or that essential genes disappear is very high.
20
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Charl-Pierre & Lindie Marais
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TIGER – K6K2738 X 3094

RIANA – GIANNI 2812 X 717

What is a

What is a

BIOSECURITY
PLAN?

Dr Danie Odendaal - Director, Veterinarian Network | Cell: 082 454 0532

B
BIOSECURITY

iosecurity is such a
daunting word that
many livestock farmers
feel they are not
equipped to develop
and manage such a
plan. However, one
can easily master this
concept by breaking it
down into manageable actions and
implementing it step by step.

DEFINITION

The definition of biosecurity
encompasses three basic activities:
1.
2.

Preventing disease-causing
organisms not present on your
farm/site from entering.
If disease-causing organisms
start to appear or are already
present, transmission in your
herd must be stopped or
restricted (bio-containment).

3.

If disease-causing organisms
are established in your herd,
transmission to other livestock
producers must be prevented
when moving or selling livestock.

APPROACHES TO BIOSECURITY

Two approaches can be used
unilaterally or in combination to
control disease-causing organisms
and prevent disease:
• Increase the animal’s general
and specific resistance to
disease-causing organisms. This
is contingent on the animal’s
own ability to develop immunity
or resist infection to be able
to remain healthy after being
exposed.
o General immunity or
resistance
 Good nutrition
(grazing and seasonal
supplementation of
protein and minerals)





Good parasite control
(ticks in cattle are the
cause of many diseases
and wounds)
Decrease stress
during critical periods
like weaning and the
breeding season.

BORAN JOERNAAL 2021 JOURNAL
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Genetic selection for
disease resistance
Specific immunity
 Vaccination
 Natural exposure


o

Reduce or avoid animals’
exposure to disease-causing
organisms. This requires
specific management actions
by the herd manager and the
farm’s management to combat
exposure or avoid exposure
in the case of some diseases
for which no vaccination or
treatment exists.
o Reduce exposure
 Identification and culling
of animals which are
carriers of specific
diseases like brucellosis.
 Early identification
and treatment of sick
animals before disease
causing organisms
multiply and transmitted
to healthy animals
as in the case of eye
infections.
 Early warning of disease
problems or outbreaks
o Total avoidance of exposure
 Buying in only animals
that were tested and
free of specific diseases
 Good perimeter fences.
 Quarantine facilities for
animals entering the
farm.

•

chronic illness, carrier condition
or complete recovery) of each
disease.

EACH DISEASE IS UNIQUE

Controlled environments such as
modern chicken or pig farms, allow
for total control of the isolated
housing and exposure of animals.
In this instance, a biosecurity plan
can be established and followed
to prevent exposure to virtually all
disease-causing organisms.
However, on extensive farms where
open housing cannot be controlled,
or which stretches over hundreds
of hectares, it is impossible to fully
prevent exposure.
When determining preventative
measures, the biosecurity plan for
an extensive livestock farm must
identify certain common as well as
other very specific diseases which
will be targeted.
In-depth knowledge of each
individual disease is required when
compiling a biosecurity plan. This
will ensure that the right approach is
taken for the prevention and control
of each identified disease.

Producers must also be aware of the
possible treatment options for each
disease in order to effectively control
initial cases and prevent further
exposure and transmission to other
animals.

EACH DISEASE NEEDS A
SPECIFIC APPROACH

The basic information of Bovine
brucellosis, bovine tuberculosis
and foot-and-mouth disease are
used as an example, to highlight
the differences between diseases
in terms of possible prevention and
control methods.

The prevention of individual diseases
differs with regard to:
• The specific organism (e.g. virus,
bacterium, toxin) or factor that
causes it.
• Mode of transmission from one
animal or the environment to
other animals.
• The disease development process on or inside the animal also
differs greatly between diseases.
• The outcome (e.g. mortality,

A detailed description must be
done for each disease identified
for control, in order to identify and
understand the disease prevention
actions and\or early treatment
actions, which must be followed in a
biosecurity and broader herd health
and production management plan.

Disease

Bovine brucellosis

Bovine tuberculosis

Foot-and-mouth

Organism

Bacterium

Bacterium

Virus

Transmission

Direct transmission (close
contact) to susceptible animals
through excretions, especially
abortus, placenta and amniotic
fluid.

Direct droplet transmission
from infected to susceptible
animals in close contact.

Direct transfer from clinically sick animals to
susceptible animals in close contact.
Transmission by people who worked with sick
animals in the preceding 48 hours.
Transfer from one site to another via
equipment/vehicles.

Development Slow development and signs of
disease are only noticeable when
a pregnant animal aborts.
Can’t visually identify infected
animal.

Very slow development and
signs of disease (e.g. loss of
condition or difficult breathing)
only noticeable after many
months.

Rapid development and signs of disease
already noticeable from three to 14 days after
infection.

Cattle remain lifelong carriers
of the disease and it will lead to
their death over time.

Once own immunity develops, sick cattle can
recover within 14 days. Animals can still carry
the virus for 28+ days after recovery.

Salivation is one of the most visible signs of
disease.

Outcome

Cattle remain lifelong carriers of
the disease.

Vaccine

S19 vaccination of heifers before
No vaccine.
eight months. RB51 vaccination of
non-pregnant female animals.

No vaccine on the market. Only the state may
vaccinate in foot-and-mouth controlled areas.

Prevention

Prevent exposure of susceptible
cattle and transmission.

Prevent exposure of susceptible
cattle and transmission.

Totally avoid exposure to infected cloven
hoofed animals and transmission.

Treatment

No treatment available.

No treatment available.

No treatment available.

Only prevention.

Only prevention.

Only prevention.
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ERMELO
017 819 1106

www.vleissentraal.co.za
nsaerm@vleissentraal.co.za

DIE BOER SE BESTE BOD

LIHELI E 15 - 113

MARMEDUKE FBGO 17 - 022

(SIRE MHB 06 - 030 X DAM TLM 04 - 016)

(SIRE BH 11 - 019 X DAM BH 14 - 173)

Alles wat jy doen, moet jy
opdra aan die HERE , dan sal
jou planne slaag.
SPREUKE 16: 3

TAMSIN BH 14 - 173

(SIRE FNJ 07 - 254 X DAM NBOR 07 - 134)

SUNSHINE N 08 - 020

(SIRE TLM 02 - 038 X DAM BA 04 - 016)

GERBEN BORANE
Gerrie Oelofse: 084 208 5319 | Bennie Fisser: 084 436 9736 | boranegerben@gmail.com

JACKIE VST 12 - 004

(SIRE CI 08 - 030 X DAM MHB 05 - 008)

KELLY VST 12 - 053

(SIRE MHB 06 - 030 X MHB 08 - 039)

CB10-121

CB14-14

Craig, Sally & Drew Shiel, Zambia
chuluborans@gmail.com
+260-977-770336 / 978-787979 / 971-594118
www.chuluborans.com

CB14-96

Picador - HJ 1704 Hier is ek NOU!!

Kleinjan du Preez
082 466 1465

Hou MY dop!!
Boesman - JDP 1902

Gamtoosvallei
Oos-Kaap

VACCINATION
PLAN
Dr Danie Odendaal - Director, Veterinarian Network
Cell: 082 454 0532

S

INCREASING ANIMAL’S OWN RESISTANCE
AGAINST SPECIFIC DISEASES

ome of the general
diseases that animals
are exposed to, are
impossible to prevent
effectively just by
trying to reduce
exposure. In these
cases it is essential
to protect animals by
way of vaccination,
against those diseases for which
an effective vaccine does in fact
exist. Such an immunisation plan
is developed at farm level by the
livestock farmer in conjunction with
his herd veterinarian who monitors
the diseases through the disease
reporting system.
Where animals are being taken to
a show or livestock event, there must
be an existing immunisation plan
in place and the vaccinations must
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have been administered as per the
plan, prior to the animals going to
the show.
The following is a short summary
of diseases against which livestock
farmers must vaccinate their animals
and which are of great significance
for animals having to attend a show
or event.

1. Deadly bacterial diseases
These diseases can occur on any
farm or premises as the organisms
causing the disease, are already
present in the soil. In such a case it
isn’t possible to prevent exposure.
The most important diseases in this
group are also diseases that can kill
livestock quickly without there being
time for effective treatment or even
the existence of a treatment.
In this scenario all of the
clostridial diseases are of significance
and include, among others: Black

BORAN JOERNAAL 2021 JOURNAL

Typical swelling of one leg due to black quarter

quarter, botulism, malignant
oedema, swollen head, pulpy kidney,
redgut and any other clostridial
infection of the tissue or intestinal
tract.
2. Diseases transmitted by flying
insects
No matter how good your biosecurity
measures, there are certain diseases

pregnant animals receive excellent
nutrition so that their colostrum
can be enhanced. Also cleanse
the environment in which animals
calve, so that newly born young are
exposed to fewer disease-causing
organisms during the first week after
birth.

that will spread to your farm or
premises by flying insects. In most
cases these are also viral diseases for
which there is no treatment. The only
form of protection is to vaccinate the
animal.
All insect transmitted viral
diseases are of importance and
include lumpy skin disease, threeday stiffsickness, bluetongue and Rift
Valley fever.
The livestock farmer and his
veterinarian (who monitors animal
diseases in the area) can decide
annually whether it is necessary
to immunise all the animals or to
only immunise all the replacement
animals twice, followed by a booster
dose when the risk increases.
3. Diseases causing reproduction
losses and abortions
These usually entail latent diseases
that don’t affect animals other than
negatively affecting re-conception
(embryos dying off) or causing
abortions. These diseases are
usually quite intricate and therefore
vaccination is but one aspect of
disease prevention. In these cases
animals must be tested so that
carrier animals can be culled, thus
decreasing the chances or level of
exposure.
Examples of important
diseases are brucellosis, bovine
viral diarrhoea, infectious bovine
rhinotracheitis and enzootic
abortion. Preventative vaccination
is necessary as the vaccines cannot
prevent the disease if abortions are
already taking place.
4. Complex diseases
The last group entails complex
diseases which demand a
combination approach (decreased
exposure and increased resistance).

A COMPLETE VACCINATION PROGRAMME

A complete vaccination programme
is ultimately the responsibility of the
livestock farmer in cooperation with
the herd veterinarian and is also the
first step in effecting a biosecurity
plan.

Abortion

Diseases in this group include
pneumonia and diarrhoea in young
animals.
To a large extent it is possible
to prevent pneumonia through
vaccination, but it is also necessary
to manage the factors that animals
are exposed to and which suppress
their immunity (e.g. dust, cold winds,
poor nutrition and mixed groups).
As animals are transported to shows
and will come into contact with
other animals there, a booster dose
is necessary at least during the six
months prior to them going to the
show/event.
Diarrhoea among young animals
is certainly one of the most difficult
disease problems to control and
here it is once again important to
employ a combination approach to
control the problem. Talk to your
veterinarian about vaccinating
animals against E. coli and diarrhoea
causing viruses. See to it that

Subcutaneous vaccination

Where animals are shown or
exhibited, the organisers should
do everything in their power to
prevent disease transfer. However,
preventing general diseases as
discussed above, can only take place
if the animals are already protected
by way of vaccination against general
diseases.
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Specialising in the best “bont” and red genetics the breed has to offer,
our cattle are extensively run on heartwater, redwater and gallsick veld.
Strictly selecting the most fertile and functional animals.

GE17 10

GE17 11

GE17 25

GE17 27

GE17 44

GE17 47

GE18 18

GE18 09

GE17 06

GE19 47

GE18 17

GE19 08

GE18 22

Ooskus Boran – Love what you do!!!
GERRIT EN ESTI POTGIETER
Oos-Londen • Sel: 083-659 8286 • E-pos: gerrit@mccormickagri.co.za

VIND
ONS
OP:

2ND

PRODUCTION
SALE

Thank you to all our buyers and supporters,
we hope to see you again at our 2022 sale.

BEHAAL HOOGSTE PRYSE

Venus

R55 000 • Fonteine Boran

Punch

R55 000 • Kwanare Boran

Bloodline
BORAN
Zippo Lamprecht
Dewetsdorp | Smithfield | Ladybrand
082 396 9071 | 082 492 4786
bloodlineboran@gmail.com

THE ARC NATIONAL BEEF CATTLE HERD OF THE YEAR 2020

JACUES MOLL SNR.
TROPHY WINNER 2020
Most productive
Large Stud

ARC National Special
Performance Test Class
Bull Winner 2020
ZIP18-140 Barbossa

Boran Society
Most Fertile Herd 2020

BORAN
NATIONAL SALE 2021
B12-77: B05-98 X B04-70
Fertility, Milk and Growth
in one package

Radie Loubser | Zippo Lamprecht
Dewetsdorp | Smithfield
084 616 0401 | 082 396 9071
umojaboran@gmail.com

FPL13-33 Vrystaat

HJ15-37 Polkadot

De La Rey X Tanya

Picasso X FN06-62

HS19-05 Polkadot
Vrystaat X Polkadot

Radie Loubser | Zippo Lamprecht
Dewetsdorp | Smithfield
084 616 0401 | 082 396 9071
umojaboran@gmail.com

BORAN NATIONAL SALE 2021

FPL13-33 Vrystaat
De La Rey X Tanya

De La Rey
Tanya

Vrystaat
daughter
Vrystaat
son

The Importance of

a

BREED GENETIC

EVALUATION

Dr BE Mostert - SA Stud Book | Improvement Ass., Pretoria Office | bernice@studbook.co.za

In today’s difficult economic
times it has become essential for
beef producers to have animals
that are genetically as sound
as possible. Compared to all
the inputs the producer makes
towards improvement of his/her
herd, genetics is the only one
that will make a difference in the
next generation.

B

reeding values are
the most accurate
information to identify
genetically superior
animals within a
herd and breed to
use as parents of the
next generation, as
well as for culling of
genetically inferior
animals. Especially in breeds where
genomic information is also included
in the estimation of breeding values
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can animals be selected with great
accuracy already at a very young
age.
In a Genetic Breed Evaluation
all animals included in the pedigree
of the breed are ranked genetically
for all traits for which breeding
values are predicted. This means
therefore that the Breed Society is
presented with the genetic ranking
of all animals with measurements, all
there ancestors as far back as their
pedigree information was captured
on Logix, as well as all young bulls
and heifers registered on Logix up to
the date that the data was dumped
for the Genetic Evaluation.
The great benefit of having a high
percentage participation of breeders
in a Breed Genetic Evaluation, is
that especially breeding values for
traits measured only on cows, can be
accurately predicted much quicker,
especially for the bulls (sires). The
more measured female relatives
there are available in different

BORAN JOERNAAL 2021 JOURNAL

herds for a bull, the more accurately
the bull’s breeding values will be
predicted. Furthermore, to indicate
a genetically superior animal’s true
genetic potential, it is necessary
to have a sufficient number of
measured progeny of the animal in
different herds in order for BLUP
(the genetic methodology with which
breeding values are predicted) to
utilize the complete variation of the
breed for indication of the animal’s
true genetic superiority.
This is the irony of a BLUP
Evaluation : if data is received
from only the better herds (or
only the better animals of a herd)
for participation in the Genetic
Evaluation, the complete variation
of the breed (or herd) is not covered.
Therefore, BLUP will predict breeding
values based on measurements that
differ less from the contemporary
group averages than what they
actually should be, thereby putting
the better animals at a disadvantage.
SA Stud Book therefore
recommends that data from as
many as possible herds should be
included in the Logix Genetic Breed
Evaluations, even if the breeders are
not interested in receiving breeding
values and Genetic Reports, because
the genetic ranking of the breed will
then be determined much more
accurate, animals’ (especially bulls’
reproduction and maternal breeding
values) will become reliable much
quicker and genetically superior
animals will be identified more
efficiently.

GENETICS

BORAN

DUIKERBOSCH

Ben Lottering: 082 549 9399
Carine Lottering: 072 818 1180
duikerbosch@gmail.com
Heidelberg / Gauteng

The ALZU-motherline
FN13-62
(TLM02-004 X FN06-092)

BORANE
Come w
come ra inter,
i
draugnh even
t;
W

E SUSTA
IT ALL. IN

The GINA-motherline
FN13-803
(FN07-149 X FN07-189)

The HEATHER-motherline
FN13-78
(TLM02-004 X Z98-1048)

Defining Generations

Ivan Voigts 083 301 5834 / 033 343 2433

Mount Verde Estate, Hil ton, KZN
www.voigtsgroup.co.za

TLM 03-006

CH 11-122

IRV 24-13

IRV 14-22
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SA Studbook

BEST
ANNUAL
REPORT

T

he best annual report for the 2018/2019 financial
year was awarded to the Boran Cattle Breeders’
Society, during 2020! The Boran office compiled
the report and was the winner of more than
60 different breeds’ annual reports. One of the
requirements of the Animal Improvement Act is that
each breeders’ society is required to submit an annual
report to SA Studbook, which must be submitted to the
Registrar for Animal Improvement.

Mentor

JERAS

J

ohan Erasmus, Boran teler, deel sy passie
vir die Boranras met mede-telers en -boere
deur as mentor vir verskillende telers en
ontwikkelende boere op te tree. Hy ontvang
die toekenning vir ‘n bestaande stoetteler
wat ‘n betekenisvolle bydrae lewer tot die
opheffing van boere in die ontwikkelingsektor. Die Boran Genootskap is trots om hierdie
teler se toekenning by ‘n uiters suksesvolle Boran
jaar, by te voeg.

“WE MUST
OVERCOME THE
NOTION THAT WE
MUST BE REGULAR,
IT ROBS YOU OF
THE CHANCE TO BE
EXTRAORDINARY
AND LEADS YOU TO
THE MEDIOCRE.”

Uta Hagen
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DOUGLAS & TIM RALFE
TROFEE/TROPHY

2020 – Waterberg Boran Klub/Club
Vir rasbevordering / for promotion of the breed

JACQUES MOLL SNR
GEDENK TROFEE
(Vir mees produktiewe kudde - meer as 75 koeie)

EERSTE PLEK: BLOODLINE BORANE
TWEEDE PLEK: BOSIU BORANE
DERDE PLEK: VASTRAP BORAN

DAVE GREEN
GEDENK TROFEE

(Vir mees produktiewe kudde minder as 75 koeie)

EERSTE PLEK: PALMYRA
TWEEDE PLEK: YATTA BORANE
DERDE PLEK: MARONES

SIMON HODGSON
TROFEE

(Vir mees produktiewe kudde minder as 50 koeie)

EERSTE PLEK: DEKKER BOERDERY
TWEEDE PLEK: GERBEN BORANE
DERDE PLEK: UMOJA BORANE
BLOODLINE: VRUGBAARSTE KUDDE MET MEER AS 25 KOEIE
NEETHLING BORAN: BESTE VORDERING VIR VRUGBAARHEID MET MEER AS 25 KOEIE
BORAN JOERNAAL 2021 JOURNAL
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ELITE
SA STUDBOOK

LNR Nasionale

Vleisbeespresteerders

TOEKENNINGS
Boran telers het
toekennings ontvang vir:
•

LNR Nasionale Beste Elite koei:
Brooks Borane van Limpopo

•

LNR Nasionale Spesiale Prestasie Toetsklas:
Zippo Lamprecht van Dewetsdorp

•

LNR Nasionale kudde van die jaar:
Zippo Lamprecht van Dewetsdorp

•

LNR Nasionale opkomende vleisbeesboer
van die jaar (Provinsiale Wenners):
Zolani Ncingwana van Cedarville, Oos-Kaap en
Tsepo Molefe van Impendle, KZN

AWARDS

H

ierdie toekennings word deur SA
Stamboek gegee aan telers wie se
korrektheid en tydige aantekening van
geboortes en gewigte, reproduksie
bestuur van die kudde teenoor die ras
en genetiese vlak van die manlike sowel
as die vroulike diere in die kudde teenoor die ras,
uitgestaan het. Slegs 30% van al die deelnemers
aan produksieaantekeninge, kry toekennings.
Nege telers het ‘n brons, drie telers het silwer en
ses telers het goue kudde toekennings ontvang.

BRONS
VIENINGS

EC

SP ELS FAMILIE TRUST

EFS

ABRICA STOETERY

EFS

DEKKER BOERDERY

LP

MARONES STOET

LP

TJ BORANE

LP

NTABA NYONI ESTATES CC

MP

PHEPOFATSO T/A GROEN LAND BOR.

WFS

BREDELL

WFS

SILWER
KASSIMATIS

EFS

MEYER

MP

JANSEN VAN VUUREN

WFS

GOUD
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BLOODLINE BORANE

EFS

BOSIU BORANE

EFS

VASTRAP BORAN

EFS

GERBEN BORANE CC

LP

COCO BOERDERY

LP

BROOKS

LP

NATIONAL
BORAN AUCTION
17 JULY 2021

AFRI-DOME • PARYS • 11H00

God’s gift to cattlemen
BORAN AGM - 16 JULY 2021 @ 13H00 AFRI-DOME, PARYS
 boran@studbook.co.za
 www.boran.org.za
+27 (0) 51 4100 951
Christopher Havenga (Breed Advisor): 082 821 1527

BORAN CATTLE
BREEDERS’ SOCIETY
OF SOUTH AFRICA

LIMPOPO
BORAN KLUB / CLUB

T

he Limpopo Boran Club (previously Waterberg Club)
is the oldest Club in the country and was founded in
2006 under the name Waterberg Boran Club. Due to
the growth in membership and Boran cattle numbers
in the far northern region of South Africa, it was
decided to rename and rebrand the club in 2021 as the
Limpopo Boran Club. Currently we have 33 members
and the club facebook page enjoys a tremendous
following.
Two auctions were presented by the Club during the
past year. The annual Out of Africa stud auction took place at Bela
Bela and a first and very successful commercial sale was held in
Polokwane. A prestige auction, presenting the best that Limpopo
has to offer, is planned for 16 October 2021, at Warmbad Veemark,
Bela Bela.
Die meerderheid klublede neem aktief deel aan
produksiemeting en ses klublede het SA Stamboek toekennings
ontvang die afgelope jaar: Gerben Borane (goud), Brooks
Borane (goud) Coco Borane (goud), Marones Borane (brons), TJ
Borane (brons) en Zoutpansberg - Dekker Boerdery (brons).
Klublede neem aktief deel aan Fase D en C groeitoetse met
Fase D toetse wat gedoen word by Johan Henning ( Marones),by
Braam Dekker (Gerben en Zoutpansberg) en by Brooks Borane
met verskeie telers wat daar deelneem.
For more information please visit our facebook page – Limpopo
Boran Club – to stay updated on the club auctions and activities.
Contacts
Braam Dekker (Voorsitter) 0829292358
Johan Henning (o/voorsitter) 0836550185
Duanne Brooks (Veilings) 0846571460

LIMPOPO Boran Club – Club of the
Year Trophee.
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Jaarvergadering en kuddebesoek by
der Walt, Naboomspruit

Klubveiling 2020

1ST Polokwane Commerc
ial
Boran Auction

Jaco van

KZN BORAN KLUB
:
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MPUMALANGA
BORAN CLUB

a South African record price
of R1,7 million at the National
Boran Auction, and the election
of Marthinus Botha to the
committee of the Boran Cattle
Breeders Society of South
Africa with the responsibilities
for Organizing, Structuring and
Membership.

1. 2020

n 2020 the Mpumalanga
Boran Club’s activities
were severely impacted
by the Covid 19
pandemic. Farmer’s
days, tours, some live
auctions and other
annual events such as
the Ermelo Show and
Balfour Hay Day were
cancelled. No AGM was held
in 2020. Nevertheless, some
club members continued to
facilitate Phase D tests on their
farms for club members and
club members have been able
to actively market their cattle
through events such as the
Mpumalanga Boran Auction
and the Stoffberg Boran
Auction.
Notable achievements
by club members during
2020 included the wonderful
performance of The Boran
bull, QT 12-30 TARZAN, bred by
Wessel Meyer of the Meybor
Boran Stud, which was sold for

2. BORAN SALES

The boran breed is enjoying
the buoyant stud cattle market
and local boran sales have
been well attended either
physically or on-line. Excellent
sales results have been
obtained in the province and
throughout the country.
New entrants into
the cattle stud business,
specifically the boran breed
should be encouraged by
the performance of this
exceptional cattle breed, and
this is expected to result in
an increase in the number of
boran stud breeders in the
region.

QT 12-30 TARZAN
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3. SCREENINGS AND INSPECTIONS

The marked increase in the
number of senior inspectors
in Mpumulanga has provided
breeders with ready access
for their annual inspections
and auction screening. Boran
breeders are encouraged to
contact the society to arrange
for annual inspection of your
cattle.

4. 2021

The club committee met early
in 2021 with the objective of
reinvigorating the club and
have committed to achieving
the objectives of the club set
out in the club’s constitution.
These include: the promotion
of the boran breed in the
province (through shows,
exhibitions and farmers days);
facilitating access for club
members to sale avenues (such
as local auctions); technical
assistance to new breeders
and cattle tours.
In 2021 plans are already
progressing to schedule events
for 2021. The 2021 AGM will
be held in conjunction with
a farmer’s days (venue and
date to be announce soon).
Information days and a tour
are also planned (dependant
on the Covid restrictions).
Exhibiting the boran breed
at exhibitions and shows will
continue. Phase D testing will
also be encouraged. Detailed
plans for the 2021 year will be
announced at the 2021 AGM
planned for the second quarter
of 2021.

KAAP
Boran K lub
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FREE STATE
BLOODLINE VELD BULL CLUB

The Bloodline Veld
Bull Club’s 8th annual
Veld Bull and Phase D
test was once again a
success with 60 bulls
from 12 different studs
completing the test.

W

ith every year this
test is growing bigger
and bigger. These
bulls are being tested
strictly on natural
grass with only a
phosphate lick provided.
Congratulations to Kolskoot
Boran, who sold two of his test
bulls in 2020 for R100 000 each.
On the 6th of May 2020 we
ended the test with Gerdus
from SA Stubook. There was an
informative group discussion led
by Christopher Havenga. The
aim of this discussions were to
compare the value of figures with
body structure. Bloodline Simba

walked away as champion with
an ADG of 112 and an Economic
index of 125.
The 9th annual test has already
kicked off with 78 bulls entered
from 13 different studs. Once
again this makes the test one of
the biggest genetic linkages in the
breed. The bulls are currently
growing at 1.168kg/day.
Do not miss out on our 10th
annual test which will commence
in September 2021. Give your
young bulls the opportunity to
show their worth in the cattle
industry.
Zippo Lamprecht

Sonar scan

Gerdus doing the RTU

Hard at work

Are you guys done yet?
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any occasion

DROSTDY BORANE - Christo Crafford
C: 083 284 2592 | E: ccrafford@telkomsa.net | Kantoor: 028 514 2750

Ready for ...

DROSTDY BORANE

How to collect
a sample for

DNA analysis
Suretha Francis - SA Stud Book & Animal Improvement Association, Pretoria Office | suretha@studbook.co.za

We are living in the Genomics
Era. This genetic tool should
assist us in accurate selection
of animals already at a very
young age by using genomically
enhanced EBVs (GEBVs). It
can also assist us in more
accurate parentage verification
and identification of animals
that carries certain desirable/
undesirable genes.
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Traditional
Genetic
Evaluation

Genomic
Evaluation
ctgtagcgatcg

Sire

agatctagatcg

Sire
Dam

cggtagatcagt
agagatcgatct

Sire
Dam

T

Dam

agggcgcgcagt
cgatctagatcg

ctgtctagatcg
atgtcgcgcagt

Animal

atagatcgatcg
ctgtagcttagg

atgtcgctcacg
agagatcgcagt

atggcgcgaacg
ctatcgctcagg

he different types of
biological samples
that are suitable for
genotyping, of animals
are blood, tissue,
semen (males) and hair
roots. Hair roots are
the easiest to collect
and manage and also
the most common
sample type sent to SA Stud Book
for participation in the Genomic
Selection Service.
Hair has several advantages over the
other types of biological samples,
including a lower cost involved in
sample collection, as well as easier
long-term storage of the samples at
room temperature. One strategy
becoming increasingly common
is the collection of hair samples
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of calves at tagging / weaning,
whereby the hair samples of each
animals is placed in an individual
paper envelope and stored in an
appropriate dry place for use when
genotyping is required.
It is quite important to know that
the DNA is not contained in the hair
shaft itself, but in the hair follicle,
also known as the “Root Bulb”. It is
therefore very important that the
hair follicles are present in the hair
sample from which the DNA will be
extracted. If sampling is done by
cutting the hair off with scissors, no
DNA will be present in the sample.
It is of utmost importance that
ample DNA should be present in the
sample that is sent for genotyping in
order to have a high concentration
of DNA available for sound results.

sample of the animal goes
into the correct envelope. Also
indicate on the envelope if
the sample is submitted for
participation in SA Stud Book’s
Genomic Selection Service for
estimation of GEBVs (Genomic
Test), or only for storage in
SA Stud Book’s Bio-Bank for
safekeeping, or for parentages
testing or is the sample is
submitted for DNA extraction
and storage only.

•
Sometimes collection of hair on
extremely young animals may be
problematic as the hair follicles are
small and still developing.
The most common mistakes made
when taking samples:
1. Insufficient number of hairs
collected.
2. No hair roots (bulbs) on samples.
3. Foreign matter present in the hair
(eg. faeces)
Tips when collecting hair samples:
•

Hair samples should be
collected from the switch of
the tail, by selecting at least
40 hairs (approximately the
thickness of a pencil) that is
dry (if it is not dry, mould and

•

microbial growth might take
place) and free of any foreign
material such as faeces and
any dirt. The hair must be
pulled up and away from the
tail switch, making sure that
the roots are still attached.
Pliers can also be used if a
better grip is needed.
After the hair sample has
been collected, it should
be placed in a paper
envelope. Use a separate
paper envelope for each
animal and record the
animal’s identification and
SA registration (computer)
numbers on the envelope.
The envelopes can be
prepared beforehand, but
please ensure that the hair

•

Take care during the collection
process to prevent crosscontamination of samples.
Wash hands between
collections of each hair
sample to ensure that hands
are clean and do not cause
cross-contamination. Also
ensure that the workbench
is clean from any hair before
taking the next sample.
Place samples and completed
paperwork in a sturdy postage
bag or box. Send samples by
registered mail or courier to:
SA Stud Book
Genomic Testing
Elsa van den Bergh
118 Henry Street
Westdene
Bloemfontein
9301
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Wessel Meyer 0828004913
Ermelo
www.boransa.co.za
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NASIONALE VEILING
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Half suster TARZAN

QT 12-29

B 12-155

Wessel Meyer 0828004913
Ermelo
www.boransa.co.za

T
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Di

B 05-90
Half suster Mr Million

CFH 06-874
Spiermeester
Vaar van TARZAN

B 07-027

B 05-98
Ninety Eight

KOLSKOOT Borane

KOEI:
GB1406 (B0401 x B0584)
KALF:
GB2045 (GB1401 X GB1406)

Ons glo aan genetika

GB1919 (GB1538 X HVT1127)

GDT Fase D 103 | Oogspieroppervlakte 156
Liggaams lengte 120 | Skrotum 123 | Koeiwaarde 106

GB1911 (EG1134 X ZA1517)

Melk waarde 106 | Koei doeltr. waarde 117
Koei waarde 111

JER. 29:11

For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord,
plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you
hope and a future...
GIDEON BOTHA: 0823867724 | gideon&bea@vodamail.co.za | Luckhoff

Kwaliteit bees vanaf die veld!

3

Three of the important

Trojan horses
to avoid in your herd

Dr Didi Claassen – Afrivet Product Manager & Specialist Veterinary Pathologist | didi.claassen@afrivet.co.za | 066 374 0395

Few things are as nice as when
you can expand your herd with
new animals with high quality
genetic material. However, it is
really important to avoid buying
unwanted organisms with the
new animals. Bovine tuberculosis
(BTB), brucellosis (BR) and
trichomoniasis, are three
diseases that are not always
visible to the naked eye and you
will not necessarily detect these
in a general clinical inspection.

B

TB and BR are
controlled diseases in
South Africa. They both
have the potential to
cause serious disease
in humans (zoonotic
diseases), can have
dire consequences
in our national herd,
as well as cripple our
export markets. It is vital to report
any suspect cases to your state
veterinarian, who will confirm the
diagnosis and assist with curbing the
further spread of the disease and
eradication on your farm.
Unfortunately, there are no
enforced government eradication
programmes for trichomoniasis
in South Africa yet. Farmers and
breeder’s societies should make this
a priority within their groups and
geographical areas to prevent the
disease from spreading.

it is difficult for the animal to rid
itself of infection, and the time
from contracting the bacteria to
presenting clinical signs (incubation
period) can be variable and long
(months to years). Animals usually
present with chronic wasting,
respiratory disease, enlarged lymph
nodes, etc. Production losses are
experienced in infected herds. Many
cases are diagnosed incidentally
on post mortem examination or at
the abattoir when the disease has
already disseminated in the herd.
This disease occurs worldwide.
In South Africa it can affect several
wildlife species including lion, buffalo
and kudu. It is difficult to eradicate
from a herd and slaughtering of
infected animals (stamping out)
leads to great losses, as well as the
rejection of affected portions of the
carcasses at the abattoir.
Preventative measures include
annual testing with intradermal

skin tests of the entire herd, strict
biosecurity measures and meat
inspections at abattoirs. It is
important to report any suspect BTB
cases to your local state veterinarian.
There are saprophytic organisms
that can cause false positive clinical
signs and your veterinarian will
assist in distinguishing between the
different types to best protect your
herd.
This is a controlled disease and
treatment for BTB is not allowed
without permission from the
National Director: Animal Health.
Treatment is discouraged as relapses
can occur which can contribute to
disease spread. Humans can contact
BTB if they consume unpasteurised
milk from infected cattle, if they
consume infected meat or organs
that are not well cooked or if they
work in very close contact with
infected cattle.

BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS (BTB)

BTB, similar to its human
counterpart, is a bacterial disease
caused by Mycobacterium bovis.
Because the organism resides within
the cells of the immune system,

Dr. S. Davies reading TB skin tests in dairy cattle. Photo taken by Marius Vrey.
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BRUCELLOSIS (BR)

Note the swelling (hygroma) on the right carpus
of the buffalo. These
hygromas are some of
the symptoms that can
be seen with Brucellosis.
The underlying joint
cavity is not involved. Do
not open and drain these
swellings seeing that the
content can be a source
of infection. Report it to
your state veterinarian.
Photo supplied by Phil
Toye.

This is also an intracellular bacterial
disease, caused by Brucella abortus.
It is a highly contagious and chronic
disease, best known for causing
infertility and late term abortion
in cows. Bulls can also be affected
with inflammation of the testes and
accessory sex glands. The incubation
period for this disease is long and it
can take months to years before it
can be detected via tests or clinical
signs. This is why regular testing of
the entire herd is important, even if
there are no obvious clinical signs.
The economic losses caused
by BR in South Africa has not been
calculated accurately in many years.
This is due to the disease not being
accurately reported by farmers and
veterinarians to the authorities, and
we do not have accurate livestock
census data for South Africa. As a
result, the available data is a massive
under representation of the real
situation. In 1990 the annual losses
to farmers exceeded R300 million
per year.

There are two registered vaccines
in South Africa. S19 may strictly
only be given to calves between 4
and 8 months. Vaccinating calves
older than 8 months with S19 can
result in false positive BR tests.
RB51 can also be given between
4-8 months and this vaccine can
again be used as a booster on
older cows. Pregnant animals
should not be vaccinated. Bulls
should not be vaccinated with
brucellosis vaccines at all, as they
may become sterile.

Key factors in preventing BR in your
herd include:
1. Strict biosecurity
Do not include new, untested animals into your core herd. Do not
allow your cattle to mix or graze
with unknown or untested cattle.
2. Vaccinations
It is a legal requirement that all
heifer calves must be vaccinated
between 4-8 months of age.

3. Testing
Ensure that your entire herd is
tested annually. This will prevent
the disease from festering in your
herd for too long. Early detection
is your best defence.
4. If the disease does bypass your
biosecurity measures, report
positive and suspect cases to the
local state veterinarian. The best
method to control and eradicate
the disease is the slaughter of
positive animals. This is done
under red cross permit and
with prior arrangement with the
abattoir, to ensure that people
can’t sell positive animals to
unsuspecting people, and to
protect abattoir workers from
contracting the disease when
slaughtering the positive animals.

Animals that test positive for brucellosis
should be C-branded to indicate their status. Photo courtesy of Dr Johan Walters.
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5. Educate
Make sure that you know and
understand the disease and
transfer this knowledge to others.
A united front is the only way to
combat controlled diseases.
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Brucellosis is a controlled disease
and curative treatment is not
available for cattle. As discussed,
brucellosis is also a zoonotic
disease. This occurs mainly through
consuming unpasteurised dairy
products and handling aborted
foetuses, new born calves and
calving materials from infected
cows. In humans, treatment involves
very specific antibiotic treatment
and it is important to diagnose the
disease early on in its course. It is
not a disease commonly seen by
medical practitioners. If you know
you might have been exposed and
have recurrent flu-like symptoms, it
is important to inform your doctor if
you work with cattle, drink raw milk
or have worked with the brucellosis
vaccines. It is also important that
your doctor contacts the NICD
hotline for the correct diagnostic and
treatment protocols.

TRICHOMONOSIS

This disease is caused by the
protozoa, Tritrichomonas foetus and
resides within the genital tract. It can
result in infertility, embryonal and
foetal death, pyometra (inflammation
of the uterus), irregular oestrus
cycles and differs from BR in the fact
that it causes mostly early abortions.
It has been reported in both dairy
and beef herds, but is more common
in beef herds.
The main route of introduction
onto a farm is a new bull. Bulls can
be life-long carriers of the organisms.
The disease spreads mainly during
mating, but can be transmitted
during artificial insemination when
using contaminated semen. Cows
are also susceptible, but can clear

Tritrichomonas foetus organisms in a
specimen evaluated using a microscope.
Photo courtesy of Anipedia.org.

themselves of infections over a
period of time. This period of time is
dependent on whether she develops
uterine infection, retains her
pregnancy, or not.
Certain factors have been linked to
higher incidence of disease: Smaller
bull:cow ratio; more breeding cows
than heifers; continual breeding,
with no rest period; bulls older
than 4 years; beef herds are more
susceptible; and communal grazing.
As with the other two diseases
there are no obvious clinical
signs. Cows can either become
infertile or abort early (14 days – 5
months of pregnancy) or rarely
late in pregnancy. The pregnancy
rates can vary between 35-40% (in

recently infected herds) to 75-80%
(in chronically infected herds).
If you have a low to moderate
conception rate, it is important to
request a veterinarian to test your
herd for trichomonosis and for
campylobactereriosis. The latter can
have similar effects on the herd to
trichomonosis, but the two diseases
can occur concurrently. The samples
are collected once a week for three
weeks, to improve the chances of
finding the organisms. The best time
is just before the breeding season
commences.
There are treatment protocols
available for trichomonosis, but they
are burdensome and not always
successful. It is advisable to consult
your herd veterinarian and to discuss
their preferred approach. There are
two commercial vaccines available
in South Africa. The vaccines do not
offer total protection, but has shown
to decrease shedding by infected
animals.
The control strategies of
trichomonosis are multifactorial.
One has to consider how prevalent
the disease is and disseminates
between herds (epidemiology), which
diagnostic tests were performed, and
lastly the unique farm conditions.
One can start by implementing the

following measures, but the most
important component is a method
that is achievable by and unique to
your herd.
Infected bulls must be dealt with,
either through treatment or culling;
bulls should be free of infection
before the breeding season (veterinary testing); decreasing/eliminating
infection in cows; vaccinations; and
preventing reinfection.
The best way to deal with
these three Trojan horses is not
introducing them into your herd to
begin with. However, seeing that
they are not visible clinically, this can
be difficult. A good relationship with
your herd veterinarian accompanied
by regular screening, and vaccination
(BR and trichomonosis) for these
three diseases at a herd level is
your best defence in control and
eradication. Remember to report
suspected TB and BR cases to your
local state veterinarian.
References:
Anipedia.org and personal
communication with Dr Alicia Cloete
DALRRD.
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VST11-05
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LIMPOPO
POLOKWANE

NET DIE BESTE VIR DIE TOEKOMS!
JUST THE BEST FOR THE FUTURE!

FANIE DU TOIT 082 925 3398

JH14-20
JH19-27

NATURAL SELECTION
FOR THE BEST GENETICS!

FPL15-49
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JH16-15

NATUURLIKE SELEKSIE
VIR DIE BESTE GENETIKA!

CFH 11-279
GULLIVER

NATURAL SELECTION
FOR THE BEST GENETICS!

GOLD

TJ18-120
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TJ18-117

NET DIE BESTE VIR DIE TOEKOMS!
JUST THE BEST FOR THE FUTURE!

FANIE DU TOIT 082 925 3398

PHASE C
TESTED BULLS
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VIR DIE BESTE GENETIKA!
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Sterkfontein Borane would like to thank
all the clients who supported us in 2020.

Elsie DM 17-18

Khan MHB 04-27 x Z 06-80
Owner: Dolf Kampman
Mozambique

Oros MHB 11-73

Bella DM 17-11

Khan MHB 04-27 x B 09-575
Owner: Dolf Kampman
Mozambique

SP 16-142

Khan MHB 04-27 x Odette MHB 08-38

Zein BCR 07-08 x BA 11-213

Owner: Alpheus Denga

Owner: Raymond Tshwale

Baypoint Trading

Rustenberg

www.sterkfonteinboran.com

Sterkfontein Borane
National and Showcase Auction 2020

Karmin DM 17-14

Brandy 17-64

NBOR 06-65 x Zelma HOT 07-09

Khan MHB 04-27 x Brandy HOT 10-01

Owner: Simeon + Jarren Hurwitz

Owner: Jaco van der Walt

Hurwitz Farming

Mosdene Borans

Highest priced heifer on Showcase Auction 2020

Alzu DM 17-32

Francesca DM 17-52

Khan MHB 04-27 x K 12-120

Oros MHB 11-73 x FN 13-116

Owner: Yolandie Botha + Danie Velthuysen

Owner: Yolandie Botha + Danie Velthuysen

Iminathi Boran

Iminathi Boran

Highest priced heifer on National Auction 2020

Second highest priced heifer on National Auction 2020

www.sterkfonteinboran.com

Blondie BA 09-138

Voorslag TLM 02-03 x Britney BA 04-11

SuperBlondie BA 12-368

Impossibullit BA 09-111 x Blondie BA 09-138

Britney PRB 17-18

Impie MHB 04-10 x Britney BA 04-11

DM 20-397

Ngorongoro SP 13-15 x Britney PRB 17-18

www.sterkfonteinboran.com

Tanzania SP 15-87

Zein BCR 07-08 x CFH 07-389

DM 20-459

Mzuri SP 16-129 x Tanzania SP 15-87

Lamu BA 14-476

Zein BCR 07-08 x Malindi BA 08-80

Dylan Meintjes
072 892 6347

dylan@sterkfonteinfarms.co.za

Rohan Meintjes
082 444 2756

rohan@sterkfonteinfarms.co.za

www.sterkfonteinboran.com

15 SP bulls • 50 SP females &
30 Boran cross bred females
7th Production Auction

(all stages of production)

MOMENTS FROM OUR 2020 AUCTIONS…

Simeon Hurwitz: 082 415 5448
simeon@hurwitz.co.za
Jarren Hurwitz: 082 412 3393
jarren@hurwitz.co.za
www.hurwitz.co.za

25 SP bulls • 25 SP females &
50 Boran cross bred females
(all stages of production)

7th Summer Sale

RECORD PRICES ACHIEVED ON OUR 2020 AUCTIONS
BH 14 34 “Indlovo”

BH 17 315 & BH 20 185 “Ella”

Average price for bulls: R224,500-00

Average price for cows & calves: R92,000-00

Average price for 3-in-1: R127,857-00

GF 10 23 “Picasso”

BH 16 150 “Bakos”

sold for R900,000-00
Buyer: Rohan & Dylan Meintjes

BH 17 450 “Jasmine”

sold for R190,000-00
Buyer: Ted & Liz Reilly

BH 16 251 & BH 19 217 “Gabriella”
sold for R220,000-00
Buyer: Jaco Van Der Walt

sold for R280,000-00
Buyer: Rohan & Dylan Meintjes

semen sold for R8,500-00/straw
Buyer: Rohan & Dylan Meintjes

sold for R150,000-00
Buyer: Graciano Nyampulo

Average price for heifers: R128,158-00

Record priced semen sold in the Boran breed

Average price for bulls: R67,800-00

BH 17 619 & heifer calf “Winnie”

BH 16 479 & BH 20 60 “Moma”

BH 17 345 “Emily”

Average price for cows & calves: R78,000-00

Average price for 3-in-1: R106,857-00

Average price for heifers: R38,000-00

sold for R290,000-00
Buyer: Danie & Yolandie Botha

sold for R250,000-00
Buyer: Danie & Yolandie Botha

2020 Production Auction
Cross bred boran:
Highest prices: R25,000-00

sold for R38,000-00
Buyer: Wessel Meyer

2020 Summer Sale
Average prices: R20,800-00

Cross bred boran:
Highest prices: R30,000-00

Average prices: R25,500-00

Requirements for the identification of

B

REGISTERED
BORAN CATTLE

Yolanda Venter – Boran Cattle Breeders’ Society: PO Box 506 | Bloemfontein 9300, South Africa | Yolandav@stemma.co.za

randing has practised
by cattle owners
for many years to
prove ownership of
an animal and is an
important activity of
breeding registered
cattle. The Animal
Identification Act (Act
No. 6 of 2002), states
that it is law that all cattle in South
Africa have to be branded with a
unique brand registered with the
Registrar of Animal Identification.
The aim to mark cattle is for positive
identification, proof of ownership,
stock theft and support traceability.
The brand is the only mark that
will permanently and uniquely
identify an animal for its whole
productive life. The Act provides
however for an exception regarding
stud animals registered with a
Registering Authority such as SA Stud
Book, namely that the permanent
identification as stipulated in
the Constitutions of the various
Breeders’ Societies will be accepted
while the animal is registered. Stud
animals must be branded with the
owner’s registered brand within 14
days after cancellation, the same
as the farmer’s commercial cattle.
Application for the registration of
a brand must be done with The
Registrar of Animal Identification, P/
Bag X 138, Pretoria 0001. Please note
that it might be that a breeder’s herd
designation mark (HDM) with which
his Stud Animals are branded, might
not be available for registration
under the Brand’s Act in which case
cancelled animals will have to be
branded with the owner’s registered
brand as well.
All live animals of which the
births are notified and all animals
offered for registration must bear
permanent identification marks
which shall include a HDM, year
number and a sequence number,
and any animal which does not
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bear the approved identification
marks shall not be accepted for
the recording of its birth or for
subsequent registration by the
registering authority (RA). Branding
shall be the Society’s official system
of marking for the uniform and
permanent identification of all
animals submitted for registration in
the Herd Book and in the records of
the RA. The brand (HDM regarding
registered Borans), must be
registered with the Society which will
notify the RA of the breeder’s unique
HDM to be recorded on the RA’s
recording system.

With permission from breeder
The brand (permanent identification mark) of a registered animal
comprises of the following 3 lines:
• Herd Designation Mark (HDM),
• the year in which the animal was
born and shall consist of two figures indicating the year of birth.
• a sequence number (usually
given by the breeder). The birth
sequence numbers within each
unique year shall not exceed four
characters, must begin at 1 (one)
every year and must follow each
other numerically, regardless of
sex.
These three parts must appear
adjacent to each other at the
same location, i.e., all on the same

BORAN JOERNAAL 2021 JOURNAL

hindquarter, shoulder, etc. This
especially applies to animals that
are branded more than once. Even
if only the HDM of an animal is
changed, the whole brand must be
re-branded at the new location and
not only the HDM.
If an animal needs to be re-branded,
the following is suggested:
• First owner can put the mark on
the left hind leg
• Second owner can put the mark
on the left shoulder
• Third owner can put the mark on
the right hind leg
• The fourth owner can put the
mark on the right shoulder
Every calf must be branded before
the age of eight months with the
Herd Designation Mark followed by
the year number to indicate the year
of birth and the sequence number
corresponding with the ear tag
number if applied. In the event of a
calf leaving the breeder’s possession
at an age too young to be branded,
such a calf shall be ear tagged in
terms of the Society’s Bye-law.
Before branding, make sure
that the sequence of the registered
mark is correct according to the
certificate of registration. It is
very important that animals must
be branded correctly before any
inspection is done. Inspectors sign a
form wherein they declare that they
have inspected an animal bearing
a specific brand mark that clearly
identifies that animal.
Please take care to brand animals
properly, as they will have to be
rebranded if the brand blotches or
becomes unreadable. A permanent
legal mark is the first line of defence
against stock theft.
The correct branding of animals
is essential for ensuring correct
identification of animals and
ensure that breeding stock is easily
identified.

KROONJUWEEL

Gert Steffen 072 598 3359 • Michelle Steffen 076 173 6663 • Kroonjuweelkjb@gmail.com
GAUTENG VANDERBIJLPARK

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA FOR
THE LATEST PHOTOS AND VIDEOS.

www.delavidaboran.co.za

Breeding excellence since 2008
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WGM Boran Stoet
Kontak nr: 083 842 1258
Upington
Noord-Kaap

WGM 19/14 Rebellie

WGM 20/23

MOUNTAIN VIEW'S PRIDE
MOUNTAIN VIEW BLACK MAGIC 1251

OWNER:
JANNIE MEYER
EN SEUNS BOERDERY

MARIUS MEYER:
CELL 082 921 2958

CHRISTO MEYER:
CELL 083 459 3936

VST 1442 (SELOUS)

BLOEMFONTEIN DISTRIK
083 454 5705

JORDAAN JANSEN
VAN VUUREN

Beste Medium Produserende
Boranstoet In SA
vir 2020.

BORAN STOE T

PT 1407 (CHOBE)

Palmyra

BORAN
LEDELYS || MEMBERS’ LIST
EASTERN CAPE

AASVOEL BOERDERY

082-657-4559

paula@jo-rie.co.za

AASVOEL

AAS

JEFFREYSBAAI

AFRICAN HERITAGE FARMING

082-834-9282

quentin@heritageinternational.co.za

AFRICAN
HERITAGE

HBS

PORT ELIZABETH

BAROE BORAN

082-406-8822

admin@baroe.co.za

BAROE

HSW

STEYTLERVILLE

BORAN WP

082-495-6829

richard@orcinus.co.za

BOR WP

WPB

BISHOPSCOURT

BROWN D.

083-333-3921

darren.brown@engenoil.com

GLENSIDE

GBS

EAST LONDON

CEV TRUST

082-877-7226

riaan@pcvr.co.za

IZEBO

IB

PORT ELIZABETH

CHAN-TE-MAR

083-278-2116

chantemar@igen.co.za

CHAN-TE-MAR

CTM

HUMANSDORP

CHARLES W.J.

082-223-5074

loopfontein@gmail.com

CHARLTON

OC

JANSENVILLE

DE STADES RIVER FARM PTY LTD 082-839-2960

rkockott932@hotmail.com

KKT

KKT

EAST LONDON

DENYSSCHEN E.E.

083-654-1798

eben.denysschen@gmail.com

BOSBOKRAND

EED

UITENHAGE

DU PREEZ J.D.

082-466-1465

hadleigh@igen.co.za

SLUITEL POORT

JDP

PATENSIE

DU PREEZ BROERS BORANE

082-304-3516

dewetdp@mompreowned.co.za

DU PREEZ BROERS DPB

HANKEY, OOS-KAAP

EMERALD HILL FARM

083-229-9333

oscarmiller26@gmail.com

EMERALD HILL

EHB

EAST LONDON

GERRIT POTGIETER
FAMILIE TRUST

083-659-8286

gerrit@mccormickagri.co.za

OOSKUS

GE

BEACON BAY

HEATHERBANK

083-645-0467

bradh@talisman.co.za

HEATHERBANK

HBB

PORT ELIZABETH

JOHNSON S.P.

082-552-1357

edendale@katco.co.za

FRONTIER

SPJ

FORT BEAUFORT
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LEPPAN A.R.

079-922-1234

aidenleppan@yellows.co.za

YELLOW SANDS

YSB

EAST LONDON

LILI BOVIDS (PTY) LTD

083-744-6626

zdzamiledenga@gmail.com

LILI BOVIDS

LBV

BATHURST

MARAIS C.P.

083-845-9316

charl@mccormickagri.co.za

MARDIE

CP

GONUBIE

MULLER A.A.

072-672-5090

liezelclotz@vodamail.co.za,
andrew@karinocitrus.co.za

X-TREME

XT

RIEBEECKHOOGTE

NTAMO S.

073-155-9387

sntamo73@gmail.com

NGWANE

NGW

KING WILLIAMS
TOWN

PEINKE RANCH

084-941-1341

peinkeranch@vodamail.co.za

PEINKE

PRB

GREENFIELDS,
EAST LONDON

RYNHEATH LANDGOED

076-374-7225

rynheathestates@gmail.com

RYNHEATH

VR

GRAAFF REINET

SANDSONIA BOERDERY

082-885-3188

cornvdwatt@hotmail.co.za

SANDSONIA

SS

HUMANSDORP

SCHEEPERS S.

082-875-2398

stephnus@scheyisa.net

SIRRS

SRS

PATENSIE

STEGMANN G.J.

082-481-5485

deonstegmann7@gmail.com

STEGGIES

STE

MORTIMER

THE FORT FARMING

082-569-7958

pavet@border.co.za

FORT ROYAL

TFB

PORT ALFRED

THORNCLIFF TRUST

082-851-5580

kingwill@eastcape.net

KINGLY

KB

FISH RIVER

TOPTANI BORAN

083-229 3568

plastiflo@igen.co.za

TOPTANI

TTB

HUMANSDORP

TULPIESKRAAL BORANE

076-306-0114

andrek@langkloof.net

TULPIESKRAAL

TULP

JOUBERTINA

VAN DEN HEEVER C.M.

073-567-9935

rondeboschsand@gmail.com

JUDE

JD

HUMANSDORP

VIENINGS P.A.

082-320 2453

vienings@hillock.co.za

HILLOCK

V

PORT ELIZABETH

NORTHERN CAPE
ALLERS W.

082-925-3313

allersw@lantic.net

ALLERS

WA

HARTSWATER

DE KLERK D.

082-829-7825

deklerk@yebo.co.za

KOEKAIS

AIS

GRIEKWASTAD

ELJAVELO EDMS BPK

082-447-1757

jnpepler@mweb.co.za

ELJAVELO

JP

EAST RAND

FERREIRA A.T.

082-944 9180

uilfontein@gmail.com

GARIP

A

HANOVER

J & B BOERDERY

083-658-8343

vaalkamdor@gmail.com,
electrocool@telkomsa.net
jeneanevisser@gmail.com

VAALKAMDOR

ENJ

DOUGLAS

WGM BORAN STOET

083-842 1258

wgmyburgh0708@gmail.com

WGM HOP-HOP

WGM

UPINGTON

WESTERN CAPE

BRENBOSS (PTY) LTD

071-373-5220

tombr@absamail.co.za
vossie@brenaissance.co.za

BRENBOSS

BR

STELLENBOSCH

DE LANGE B.J.

082-804-5949

barend@triangle-couriers.co.za

BDL

BDL

GEORGE

DROSTDY BORANE

083-284 2592

ccrafford@telkomsa.net

NIEKERKSHEK

DBC

SWELLENDAM

GRASSRIDGE FARM TRUST

082-317-7360

jswart@exacto.co.za

GRASRUG

DS

KAAPSTAD

HARTLAND BORANS

082-456-0070

jdstreud@mweb.co.za

JOHAN
STREUDERST

ADT

HARTENBOS

HORN ENTERPRISES

083-976-7452

hornenterprises7@gmail.com

BARBAROSSA

HE

ALBERTINIA

JANNIE MEYER & SEUNS
BOERDERY

082-921-2958

meyerbroers@gmail.com
cmrietvlei@gmail.com

MOUNTAIN VIEW

BS

MOSSELBAAI

JANNIE MEYER & SEUNS
BOERDERY

082-921-2958

meyerbroers@gmail.com
cmrietvlei@gmail.com

HESSI

HJ

MOSSELBAAI

LANGFONTEIN BORANE

082-325-8265

ldgriesel@telkomsa.net

LANGFONTEIN

LD

MOSSELBAAI

LE ROUX J.

083-251-6298

jacques@united-scientific.co.za

JACQUES LE ROUX JLR

CHEMPET

MORNING DEW TRADING
485 CC

082-416 0857

salosand@absamail.co.za

MORNING DEW

MS

ALBERTINIA

NDEBELE D.M.

082-466-8321

dumisani.ndebele@pathcare.org

UTHANDO

DUMI

GOODWOOD

ORCA HORTON 13 CC

082-495-6829

richard@orcinus.co.za

ORCA HORTON

ORCA

BISHOPSCOURT
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QWEMESHA M.

083-685-3625

mmangalisoqwemesha@gmail.com MR Q

MRQ

MILNERTON

ROELEVELD L.

079-887-5333

boesman1976@yahoo.com

ROELEVELD

RKM

RIVERSDAL

SANS TACHE CC

082-829 7837

info@vamp.co.za

SANS TACHE

SAN

SWELLENDAM

SEAVIEW 236 EIENDOMME
EDMS BPK

083-777-0318

dirkvn@wastegroup.co.za

BRAKVIEW

DASS

BON ACCORD

SHOCK PROOF INV. 143
(PTY) LTD

083-700-3548

accounts@brenaissance.co.za

BRENAISSANCE

BWS

DIE BOORD,
STELLENBOSCH

THREE G`S BORAN

082-361-8208

buffelsbaai@kingsleymail.co.za

THREE G`S

GGG

KNYSNA

TITUS C.V.

082-700-0913

clivet007@gmail.com

RIETKUIL

CVT

SUURBRAAK

TRIPLE O BORAN

083-463-5279

rianne@spdsa.co.za

TRIPLE O

TRI

STELLENBOSCH

VAN RENSBURG U.

084-843-4424

unavan21@gmail.com

LUSHINGTON

UVR

STRUISBAY

VANREE STUD

082-372-1570

vanreestud@mweb.co.za

VANREE

VS

ALEXANDRIA

W.A. HANEKOM & SEUN

082-296-1587

njabuloboran@gmail.com

NJABULO

WP

RIVERSDAL

FREE STATE
ABRICA STOETERY

082-842-9824

abrica1961@gmail.com
abrica1961@gmail.com

ABRICA

AEW

SASOLBURG

ARGENTO TRADING 92 CC

083-672-3820

msdoc@telkomsa.net

ASEEL

DOC

LENASIA

ARGENTUM BUSINESS TRUST

082-551 2433

accjnel@mweb.co.za

GR8

NEL

LANGENHOVENPARK

BEKKER J.F.

082-962 6850

boomskraap@gmail.com

BOOMSKRAAP

JFB

FAUNASIG,
BLOEMFONTEIN

BLOODLINE BORANE

082-396-9071

bloodlineboran@gmail.com

BLOODLINE

ZIP

DEWETSDORP

BOSIU BORANE

082-552-3028

info@bosiuborane.co.za

BOSIU

BU

FOURIESBURG

BOTHA D.J.

082-454-0089

jodan.botha@gmail.com

JODAN

JCB

ARLINGTON

BOTHA G.D.

082-386-7724

gideon&bea@vodamail.co.za

KOLSKOOT

GB

LUCKHOFF

BREDELL W.A.

082-820-0084

wabredell@gmail.com

YATTA

ABW

KROONSTAD

BURGER L.

082-948-2961

altemit@yahoo.com

HUA

LS

LUCKHOFF

BW STAAL EDMS BPK

082-463-0358

info@bosblanco.co.za

BOS-BLANCO

BOS

KROONSTAD

CHAIM BOERDERY TRUST

082-859 5826

francois@fcmeyer.co.za

CHAIM

CBT

BRANDHOF

CJ THUYNSMA BOERDERY

082-855-9186

nthuynsma.nt@gmail.com

THUYNSMA

NCT

CHRISTIANA

H.S. DELPORT EDMS BPK

083-629 5643

danie@delport.org

MATANIA

DRD

MODDERRIVIER

HAGESDAM BORAN

082-786-5992

elzaanfourie@gmail.com

HAGESDAM

GF

BLOEMFONTEIN

HARTLEY BORAN STOET

083-292-5979

johnhart@iafrica.com

HEART

CJH

HENLEY ON KLIP

JANSEN VAN VUUREN J.

083-454 5705

jordaanadmin@privatesec.co.za

PALMYRA

PB

BLOEMFONTEIN

JERUED BORANE

083-626-6698

koetoe@jerued.co.za

ERB

ERB

KRUGERSDORP

KASSIMATIS D.

063-752-8186

ddcboran1309@yahoo.com

DDC

DDC

DEWETSDORP

KRUGER Z.

072-368-6413

etiennezeldakruger@yahoo.com

VIKEZ

EZKV

WELKOM

MC TRUST

083-407-1485

mcvanstraten@mailbox.co.za

MCS

MC

BOSHOF

MON BIJOU SMALDEEL

082-211-1751

-

MON-BIJOU
SMALDEEL

MB

HOOPSTAD

OLIVIER N.

073-747-3239

hotspotcattle@hotmail.com

HOTSPOT

HOT

HOBHOUSE

OOKTEVREDEN TRUST

073-816-3201

hannesdt28@gmail.com

SALPETERPAN

DT

SOUTPAN

PHEPOFATSO T/A
GROEN LAND BOR.

083-285-9944

tanja@boukorp.co.za
evan@boukorp.co.za

GROEN LAND

GLB

JOHANNESBURG

RAUBENHEIMER J.E.

083-621-6513

nellavanheerden3@gmail.com

KONA

BFU

BLOEMFONTEIN

SCHOEMAN A.

083-551-2826

adel@bullseyeb.co.za

BULLSEYE

BUL

KROONSTAD
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STRYDOM D.J.

082-410-3455

strydomdaan@gmail.com
willem@cancomsa.co.za

JABEA

WS

KROONPARK

ULUNDI STOET

083-406-9559

accjnel@mweb.co.za

CN

CN

BRANDFORT

UMOJA BORAN

082-396-9071

bloodlineboran@gmail.com

UMOJA

HS

DEWETSDORP

UYS F.A.

083-455-0974

fuys@siyandaresources.co.za
ritaventer20@gmail.com

FRAPJEAN

UYS

FICKSBURG

VALLEY BORAN STUD

082-373-7585

valleyborane@gmail.com

ANKER VALLEI

VL

FICKSBURG

VAN ZYL (SNR) J.T.P.

082-466-2467

theovanzyl@vodamail.co.za

FAURZYL

TZ

LADYBRAND

VANFOUR BOERDERY (PTY) LTD 082-566-3924

tertiavn@mweb.co.za

TIARUS

TP

REITZ

VASTRAP BORAN

084-592-4245

vastrapboran@gmail.com

TRAP

VST

LADYBRAND

WOODLAND HILLS

082-380-2880

franken@cdl.co.za

WOODLAND HILLS WH

KYALAMI

BABAZEKA BORANS

083-451-4091

babazekaborans@gmail.com

JPG MCGEE

JPM

MEYERTON

BLACKIES BORAN

084-832-2543

cbjblack@icloud.com

BLACKIES

CWZ

VLAKDRIF

DE LA REY J.H.

082-786-6586

koos@owcd.co.za

SABABA

D

RAYTON

DE LA VIDA

082-878-7383

jaco@border.co.za

DE LA VIDA

DLV

LYTTLETON

DEVGROEP INVESTMENT
(PTY) LTD

082-464-5421

siphom@devgroup.co.za

DEVCO

SSM

RIEVALEIRAND

DUIKERBOSCH BOERDERY

072-818-1180

duikerbosch@gmail.com

DUIKERBOSCH

BCL

HENLEY ON KLIP

FULL BLOOD GENETICS

082-786-0661

martin@fullbloodgenetics.com

FULLBLOOD

FBB

KRUGERSDORP

GLOBAL HASA

082-655-6316

africanelitestuds@gmail.com

AFRICAN ELITE

AE

ASTON MANOR,
KEMPTON PARK

GOLDENPOND TRD 436CC

083-627-0883

martini@metroweb.co.za

MARTINI

MAN

BREDELL

HARDT BOERDERY

083-375-9224

hardtboerdery@gmail.com

BHB

BHB

ZUURFONTEIN

K-CATTLE

082-854-6970

jaco@kcattle.co.za
martha@kcattle.co.za

K

KCTL

HEIDELBERG

KILIMANI BORAN

082-412-4768

meltmalan@vodamail.co.za

KILIMANI

KMB

PRETORIA

KINGDOM HARVEST
FARMING

083-797-5484

info@livestock24.co.za

KINGDOM
HARVEST

KH

MEYERTON

MAJESTIC BORANE

072-263-1949

seanboranboer@gmail.com

MORMON

MMB

SPRINGS

MAKOMBE E.M.

079-893-6383

eliphas@easyhatch.co.za

LEBONE

RU

SUNNINGHILL

MASHA M.E.

079-761-8014

phoraneborans@gmail.com

PHORANE

PRE

KEMPTON PARK

MNR. J.M. MALAN

082-829-8872

koosmalan62@gmail.com

JMA

JMA

ONDERSTEPOORT

MOOKETSE R.T.

076-529-1269

rtmooketse@gmail.com

MAFIKA A
SELOKELO

RK

HIGHLANDS NORTH

NODUMO BORAN STUD

079-917-9388

notsonline@yahoo.co.uk

NODUMO

NFN

MIDRAND

PLEXILON TRADING 38 CC

082-449-0603

oba@mweb.co.za

BIT

OBA

IRENE

PRESTIGE BORAN

082-784-0519

hoss@global.co.za
admeadon@mweb.co.za

CALIBRE

PPP

NIGEL

PRETORIUS D.J.

082-788-4082

niel.pretorius@drdgold.com

BLONDIE

NP

MARAISBURG

ROOIKOP BORANE

082-787-0222

susan.scheepers@up.ac.za
m.potgieter2@gmail.com

MARIOS

RKB

PRETORIA

SGANDANDA MAHLUBI
INVEST.

082-471-1874

admin@smihfarm.co.za

SHEZI

CSS

JOHANNESBURG

SJAKOL (PTY) LTD

081-028-9509

sjakolprojects@yahoo.co.za

SJAKOL

CD

DEVON

STEFFEN G.C.L.

072-598-3359

gert.steffen@arcelormittal.com
michellestef92@gmail.com

KROONJUWEEL

KJB

ZUURFONTEIN

STERKFONTEIN BORANE

072-892-6347

rohan@sterkfonteinfarms.co.za
dylan@sterkfonteinfarms.co.za

SFONTEIN

DM

KRUGERSDORP

GAUTENG
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VAN DER WALT A.

083-560-7038

andre@diro.co.za
mmcvdm5@gmail.com

WORAN

AW

PRETORIA

WINNERS POINT

082-895-1155

efereira@law.co.za

ROOIBRUIN

EE

BOKSBURG

KWAZULU NATAL
ADENDORFF P.J.

083-359-9123

pieter_adendorff@yahoo.co.uk

AREND

AR

NEWCASTLE

AMANZAMVULA

082-577-9694

willie@witklippie.co.za
philip.nel7@gmail.com

AMANZAMVULA

AMV

MOOIRIVIER

BOTHA FAMILIE TRUST

083-440-8720

henkjbotha@gmail.com

SHEEPRUN

BFT

CEDARVILLE

DONS FAMILY TRUST

082-323-9123

erlankjj@gmail.com
bossiematthyser129@gmail.com

ERLANK

JJE

PONGOLA

HANSMEYER I.M.

083-578-7816

hansmeyerboran@gmail.com

HANSMEYER

MH

HILTON

HODGSON S.E.

082-900-5182

simon@boran.co.za

BORGEN

B

WINTERTON

JOHNSTONE B.P.

082-872-0598

johnstone@pongola.net

ZULULAND

BJ

PONGOLA

KEAN P.N.

082-374-9209

admin@keanlands.co.za

PEEKAY

PEEK

MOOI RIVER

KHATHI J.M.

084-906 6869

jmkhathi@npa.gov.za

SAKALIYADULA

SKD

PIETERMARTIZBURG

KHUMALO M.P.

076-733-3582

mzipkhumalo@gmail.com

MPKHUMALO

MPK

ESTCOURT

MOUNT VERDE BORAN

083-301-5834

admin@voigts.co.za

MOUNT VERDE

IRV

HILTON

NDLOVU M.J.

083-269-5467

msawandile.ndlovu@gmail.com

DUKA

NDL

KWAMASHU

NHLABATHI FAMILY TRUST

082-309-0933

lucky@lmnlaw.co.za

NHLABATHI

LN

DORPSPRUIT

PG`S BORANS

082-899-1502

pietergenis64@gmail.com

PG`S

PG

VRYHEID

TERBLANCHE A.L.

083-303-8782

terblanchel@peaktimbers.com

HALALA

L

VRYHEID

ZULU Z.G.

082-498-9357

zendam@vodamail.co.za

INDONSA

HMB

NONGOMA

LIMPOPO
ABBA BORANE

079-468-2996

mmcvdm5@gmail.com

ABBA

AB

ALMA

AMATAVA BORANE

083-253-6558

amatava@mweb.co.za

AMATAVA

ERA

POLOKWANE

ASSERT LIVESTOCK PTY LTD

072-405-0535

surprise@assertgoco.co.za

TSHANDUKO

TB

POLOKWANE

BARON BORANE

079-882-6001

vanjaarsveldbdy@tzaneen.co.za

BARON

GUJ

TRICHARDTSDAL

BAYPOINT TRADING 232 CC

083-456-1840

alpheus@dengainc.co.za

DE

DE

JOHANNESBURG

BONTRAN BORANE

072-927-2704

nicoalberts38@yahoo.com

BONTRAN

BTR

POLOKWANE

BOTHMA BORANE

082-452-3865

andrebothma04@gmail.com

BOTHMA

BB

LOUIS TRICHARDT

BROOKS D.D.

084-657-1460

dbrooks@brenmill.co.za

BROOKS

BRO

POLOKWANE

CARALANI

082-852-5968

callie@laeveld.co.za

CARALANI

CALI

POLOKWANE

COCO BOERDERY

082-093-7650

johan.allphase@gmail.com

COCO

YF

MONUMENT PARK

DEKKER BOERDERY

082-929-2358

dekkerboerdery@gmail.com

ZOUTPANSBERG

BD

LOUIS TRICHARDT

DIVZA (PTY) LTD

079-215-5933

prosperboran@outlook.com

-

-

POLOKWANE

G.J. DIAMOND

082-821-2053

mdiamond@mondia.co.za

MONDIA

GD

POLOKWANE

GERBEN BORANE CC

084-208-5319

boranegerben@gmail.com

GB BOSVELD

BG

LOUIS TRICHARDT

HARRIS B.C.

072-509-2440

harrisbarend@gmail.com

HARRIS

BCHB

LOUIS TRICHARDT

HENDY MATHEWS

083-326-2080

deirdre@come-2-africa.com
delia@come-2-africa.com

MATEWS

MMM

ASTON MANOR

HOLLENBACH BORAN STOET

082-809-6866

stanley@mokopane.za.net

HOLLENBACH

HOL

GROBLERSDAL

IKIGAI BORANE

079-502-6081

rentroiahelga@gmail.com

IKIGAI

NER

FAUNA PARK

IMINATHI BORAN

082-566-5072

yolandie@negh.co.za
angusjeannie@gmail.com

IMINATHI RANCH

IYD

PRETORIA

JOOSTE J.

-

anneki@mweb.co.za

JANNIE JOOSTE

JJ

BENDORPARK
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JUSTIN POHL BOERDERY

082-488-6317

marnapohl@gmail.com

MAUNE

JEP

TZANEEN

MARONES STOET

083-655 0185

marones.henning@gmail.com

MARONES

JH

ELLISRAS

MATHIPA BORAN STUD

083-309-6914

eddier@ersquared.co.za

MATHIPA

MBB

VORNA VALLEY

MATSILA ROYAL STUD

082-602-5515

chief@matsila.co.za
jessica@ntabanyoni.co.za

MATSILA ROYAL

CLM

VHEMBE

ODENDAAL P.J.L.

082-923-3466

elize@dr-odendaal.co.za
poden@mweb.co.za

CORACIAS

HA

ARCADIA, PRETORIA

POTGIETER D.J.

079-437-1546

dawidpotgieterdj@gmail.com

JOHN D

DP

POLOKWANE

PRINSLOO J.J.

082-320-5493

jolopahe@senco.co.za

JOLOPAHE

JJP

SETTLERS

PROSPERITAS BORAN

079-215-5933

prosperboran@outlook.com

PROSPERITAS

RVZ

POLOKWANE

RENTROIA CC

082-443-1328

rentroiahelga@gmail.com

ALGANO

ALG

POLOKWANE

ROSSOUW L.J.B.

-

ljbrossouw@gmail.com

LJB

LJB

GROBLERSDAL

SCHEEPERS S.M.

082-805-3228

skip.j@ctecg.co.za

SANMAROUX

RS

LAERSDRIF

SEMPALA PTY LTD

082-323-4424

thinus.gouws01@gmail.com

SEMPALA

SEM

ELARDUSPARK

STEGMANN M.C.

083-441-0930

marli@mafred.co.za

MAFRED

MCS

LOUIS TRICHARDT

TJ BORANE

082-925-3398

faniedutoit30@yahoo.com

OF

TJ

BENDOR PARK

TURKANA BORANE

082-563-0650

naas@mip.co.za

TURKANA

T

MENLYN

ULTIMATE BORANS

083-489-8410

bbrooks@ultimatefoods.co.za

ULTI

ULT

POLOKWANE

UTUKHUFU CC

082-465-0514

corbez16@gmail.com

UTUKHUFU

UTU

POLOKWANE

VAN DER MERWE C.

083-477-7277

mmcvdm5@gmail.com

MAMBUSHI

MXM

MODIMOLE

VAN DER WALT W.A.

082-494 7415

watlievdw@gmail.com

WALTRI

WAL

MOKOPANE

VAN DYK M.J.

082-374-2913

marinusvandyk47@yahoo.co.uk

TOULEIER

VD

NYLSTROOM

WALTKON SLAGHUIS

083-625-2244

jacovdm@waltkon.co.za

MOSDENE

MOS

NABOOMSPRUIT

WILNICK BORANE

082-441-0643

nico@wilnick.co.za

WILL-NICK

WN

TOLWE

ZEBU BOERDERY BK

073-858-1387

otto@bundunet.co.za

ANOT

OA

ONVERWACHT

MPUMALANGA
ALBERTS N.F. & J.B.

082-894-8755

franniealberts7@gmail.com

TRIPLE A

AAA

MIDDELBURG

ALKARA 49 (PTY) LTD

082-951-6171

lizelgreyling@me.com

ROBUS

HW

MIDDELBURG

AMAZING BORANS

073-247-5819

viljoenlpo@lantic.net

AMAZING

LE

LAERSDRIFT

AUGUSTINE GENETICS

082-873-3211

austinkudde@lantic.net

AUGUSTINE
GENETICS

AG

MIDDELBURG

BOTHA A.J.

082-401-7992

koedoesloop@gmail.com

MOTSWIRI

AJB

POLOKWANE

BOTHASBERG BOERDERY

082-487-0060

mphbotha@gmail.com

BOTHASBERG

BAS

STOFFBERG

BUNDU BORANS

082-450-9283

enesta@vodamail.co.za

JANSON

WJ

WITRIVIER

BYRNE VALLEY BORANS

076-781-9404

buks@borans.co.za

BYRNE VALLEY

C

BETHAL

CERILOG 228 CC

082-337-5836

herdsolution@lantic.net

CERI

JR

PIET RETIEF

CHEROKEE BORANS

084-492-0942

christo@sgcoal.co.za
CTP CHEROKEE
info@heartbeatstudconsulting.co.za

CTP

MIDDELBURG

DE ROODEPOORT BORANE

082-851-2161

ermelo.vet@gmail.com

DE ROODEPOORT LES

ERMELO

GIYA MLIMI PTY LTD

083-629-4175

greyfin@giya.co.za

GIYA

GJ

ERMELO

GREY & GREY LANDGOED

083-629-4175

greyfin@giya.co.za

GELBOR

GGL

ERMELO

HURWITZ FARMING B.

082-415-5448

cattle@hurwitz.co.za
simeon@hurwitz.co.za

CIRCLE H

BH

ERMELO

JABES BORANE

083-351-1446

hestercoetzer1@gmail.com
JABES
info@heartbeatstudconsulting.co.za

TC

WITBANK

JANVOS LANDGOED

082-306-8524

janvosfarm@gmail.com

JVG

DAVEL

JANVOS
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JARU

078-1513393

klarissa@mtnloaded.co.za

JARU

RW

GREYLINGSTAD

JB BORANE

083-303-1058

tony@deutrans.co.za

JASON BRAND

JBB

BETHAL

KWANARE

083-456-7000

sas@kwanare.com

KWANARE

KW

STOFFBERG

LE SENTIER

064-965-6998

claudie2215@gmail.com
lesentier@mail.com

LE SENTIER

LST

LYDENBURG

LUKA STUD (PTY) LTD

083-290-1111

cindy@galitos.co.za

LUKA

CCL

WHITE RIVER

MASEKO J.

082-046-5221

jabu.maseko@angloamerican.com

MASEKO

MAS

EMALAHLENI

MEYER W.J.

082-800-4913

meyborborane@gmail.com

MEYBOR

QT

ERMELO

NTABA NYONI ESTATES CC

072-107-4798

jessica@ntabanyoni.co.za

NTABA NYONI

NBOR

BADPLAAS

OOSTENWAL BORAN STOET

082-870-9574

wynettedutoit@gmail.com

OOSTENWAL

EMD

LAERSDRIFT

OPPERMAN BOERDERY

082-638-5637

oppermanboerdery@yahoo.com

OP

OP

ERMELO

PETERSON G.A.

082-810-9097

gottfriedpeterson@gmail.com

VICANET

PVO

VOLKSRUST

PHILPOT H.G.

082-453-8007

hilton@pitsa.co.za

PITSA YA METSI

PYM

CRAMERVIEW

ROCKDALE INDUSTRIAL
(PTY) LTD

082-388-3188

beef1@rockd.co.za

ROCKDALE

RD

MIDDELBURG

THEO SCHEEPERS FAM TRUST

082-865-2679

-

THARI

TT

LYDENBURG

VAN DER SCHYFF T.

076-352-9918

tjaart@bluelinepe.co.za

WELVERDIEND

TVS

LYDENBURG

VENTER P.

082-439-2961

christo@ganalaplant.co.za

BREITLING

PABB

MIDDELBURG

WELGEKOZEN FAMILIE TRUST

082-785-1094

paul@pwmouton.co.za

WELGEKOZEN

WFT

PIET RETIEF

NORTH WEST
AMARIS

082-332-0367

borezze100@gmail.com

AMARIS

ASB

POTCHEFSSTROOM

BEATRIX BOERDERY

082-448-3552

attie@transem.co.za

BON BEATRIX

BEA

KLERKSDORP

BOON E.H.

082-852-4581

edboon@mweb.co.za

BOON

FNJ

BOONS

BRESLAU BORANE

083-635-7407

johanbreslau@gmail.com

JLS

JLS

KROONDAL

CHARIS BORANE

082-824 6063

heinrich@dhj.co.za

CHAR-BOR

CH

LICHTENBURG

CLOETE A.J.

082-660-3266

dolf@studbook.co.za

SKYBLUE

SKY

VRYBURG

COMFY PROPS PROPERTIES 63 083-450-8689

denttech@telkomsa.net

DKW

DKW

RUSTENBURG

DANEL

082-497-6137

dhwijnbeek@law.co.za
dwijnbeek@mweb.co.za

DANEL AGRI

DNL

FONTAINEBLEAU

DIDYMUS FARMING

083-781-2076

liliannev@africomagri.com

PRINCESS

PRIN

LICHTENBURG

DIE WILGE BOERDERY BK

082-552-0055

pectocur@safricom.co.za

DIE WILGE

AM

KOCKSPARK

EMBOSS PROPERTIES PTY LTD 083-753-5247

info@emboss.co.za
vossievs@gmail.com

EMBOSS

EM

HARTBEESFONTEIN

ERASMUS J.H.

083-664-0075

johan@jeras.co.za

JERAS

JRS

DERBY

FERREIRA M.C.

072-149-9876

michris@vodamail.co.za

SWAARVERDIEND SVB

BOSHOEK

GRACELAND
HYDROPONICS BK

082-574-6262

jvbjoubert@mweb.co.za

OPKOMS

JL

BRITS

GROBBELAAR W.J.

083-264 2472

willemg@nwet.co.za

DEO JUVANTE

DJ

OTTOSDAL

I.D. VAN ZYLTRUST

083-273-8332

francois@fonteineboran.co.za
rene@fonteineboran.co.za

FONTEINE

FN

DERBY

JAVANAS BORAN STOET

072-993-9676

javanaswegen@gmail.com

JAVANAS

AVA

POTCHEFSTROOM

KAMALAND BORANE

082-409-6809

willemvr@vrprokureurs.co.za

DWD

JVR

LICHTENBURG

LUDICK P.L.

082-498-7319

martiefourie1024@gmail.com

LUD

LUD

KYALAMI

MALAO BORAN STUD

082-634-1629

bashabaafricaprojects@gmail.com

MALAO

BRM

RUSTENBURG

MARBOR BORAN STOET

082-808-0715

marborboran@gmail.com

MARBOR

MAR

BRITS

MESHINDA BOERDERY

083-463-8194

megan@juiceforafrica.co.za

GREENLANDS

DELB

KLERKSDORP
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MODEL GENETICS

083-629-8236

model.hotspot@gmail.com
lara@embryoplus.co.za

MODEL

W

BRITS

MOKOKA M.P.B.

067-130-3847

moeti@lantic.net

MOKOKA

BM

SECUNDA

MOUTON J.H.

073-177-8889

moutonbs@gmail.com

CHROME

MOU

KROONSTAD

MPMUNYAI INV. TRUST

078-099-8874

mphom@mpwsvision.co.za

MPWS VISION

MPWS VLAKDRIF

PRATOS BORANE

084-606-4817

pratosborane@gmail.com

PRATOS

PT

RASELEKA L.P.

082-336-5227

lebopr1@mweb.co.za

THEBEPHATSHWA LPR

PHOKENG

SAVANNA BORAN

082-783-0720

meintjeskr@gmail.com

MEINTJESKROON

BMK

BRITS

SUMARIE VAN WYK TRUST

072-220-8612

daric@lantic.net

SWAWYK

SW

WOLMARANSSTAD

UP ONE FARMING

082-376-3766

johan@jeras.co.za

UP ONE

WG

GREYTOWN

VOSLOO C.P.

078-868-6767

c.p.vosloo@gmail.com

VOSLOOTROTS

CPV

BRAAMBOS
MILITARY BASE

KHIBIDU

KTZ

BOTSWANA

NEETHLING

PJR

HOCHVELD

SIZEZE

SZ

MALKERNS

CHULU

CBSA

LUSAKA, ZAMBIA

FORRESTER

FE

MVURWI,
ZIMBABWE

HOOK

HHB

MUTORASHANGA,
ZIMBABWE

LICHTENBURG

BOTSWANA
KIETZMANN A.L.

082-820-6429

bsmokesignal@gmail.com

NAMIBIA
NEETHLING P.J.R.

072-451-9590

rohanneethling7@gmail.com

SWAZILAND
IMPOFU RANCHING (PTY) LTD 2682-528-3924 conservation@biggameparks.org

ZAMBIA
CHULU BORANS SA

26097-777-0336 chuluborans@gmail.com

ZIMBABWE
FORRESTER ESTATE

-

HOOK BORANS

26391-223-6491 hook1@mweb.co.zw

camiro4@gmail.com
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Stanley Blount | 082-809 6866 | Hollenbachboran@gmail.com | Stanley@mokopane.za.net
Limpopo: Hartwater veld

